1. All current 4-H members must be re-enrolled in a Small Animal project by December 1\textsuperscript{st}. New 4-H members have until February 1\textsuperscript{st} to enroll.

2. Members provided projects by the Small Animals Association will be completely responsible for keeping records, raising, showing, selling, and delivery of animal until project is complete. Record books can be entered under an Education entry for the fair, after turned into the barn superintendent by Wednesday of fair week.

3. Eligibility is in accordance with State 4-H age requirements.

4. No special medicine will be given to project animals two weeks prior to fair unless advised otherwise by a veterinarian, or animal cannot be sold.

5. It is the responsibility of each 4-H member for the care and feeding of his/her animal(s) by 9:00 a.m. the entire week of fair and be checked again by 8 p.m., under supervision. If there is an issue with time, members must meet with the Grievance Committee.

6. Age requirements for goats are as follows: Spring kids (under 1 year); Chevron (over 1 year); Market Whether (under 1 year); Kinder (cross between standard and pygmy goat).

7. Record sheets must be started the day chicks/pheasants are received; the day rabbits are received; and on the day the market goat is received.

8. All animals must be checked in by the Barn Superintendent appointee for disease; rabbits ear tattoo and goats registered tattoo/premise ear tag (must meet state ID requirements per MDA) upon entry to fair grounds.

9. Please read the rules of the fair book under the Small Animal section for the fair guidelines.

10. Exhibitors shall be held responsible for damages of the cages and/or trays and water/feeders. Sign in required for check out of equipment.

11. All leaders and members are responsible for helping with the barn clean-up on Sunday after the fair is completed. Times will be posted.

12. Pictures and/or written descriptions of each 4-H animal entry are due to the Small Animal Superintendent and/or Goat Barn Superintendent by the third Friday of May. Only one (1) child per small animal description form will be allowed.

13. A list of sale animals is due to the Small Animal Superintendent on Sunday at check-in; except goats, which are due on Sunday to the Goat Barn Superintendent. Any changes to your list of animals being sold must be brought to that barn superintendent’s attention by no later than Sunday at 7 p.m.

14. No goats with horns allowed unless angora or pygmy. Spurs must be an inch or less and loose. No parasites or worms. Males must be banded one (1) month prior to fair and must be healed.

15. No animals leave the barn unless superintendent approved.

16. All goats must wear collars approved by Goat Barn Superintendent.

17. Barn set-up and tear-down is mandatory.